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 1 Innovation & 

Change

Out of this world:

Space & Science 

Exploration 

Lessons draw 

on GCSE & A 

Level curricula in 

Physics, Maths 

& Environmental 

Science.

1  Practical Science workshop: apply physics and maths to 

make water bottle rockets 

2  Astronaut Fitness workshop: discover what happens to the 

human body in space 

3  Vision Perception Challenge: improve your spacial 

awareness  and re-train your brain    

4  Observing the Universe workshop: follow in the footsteps 

of Galileo and do some hands- on observations

Bristol 

Planetarium 

and interactive 

Science Centre 

Trip

Down to earth: 

Eco- Warriors & 

Climate change 

Lessons draw 

on GCSE & A 

Level curricula in 

Geography and 

Environmental 

Science.

1  Climate Change survival challenge: develop Bear Gryll style 

survival strategies 

2  Sustainable Tribal Living workshop: visit the Pitt Rivers 

Museum and discover tribal artefacts 

3  Medicine from the Rainforest workshop: learn about how 

rainforest plants are used in modern pharmacology

4  Body Art workshop: design a tribal mask

Visit Bush 

Craft Outdoor 

Activity Centre 

for an outdoor 

adventure

Innovation & 

Change
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 2 Communication 

& Culture

From pen to tweet: 

Mass communication 

&  Journalism 

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in Media 

Studies, Drama & 

English.

1  Making Broadcast News workshop: learn how to produce 

news for TV and radio

2  Introduction to Journalism workshop: meet a professional 

journalist and learn about a career in writing for 

newspapers and magazines

3  Vlogging workshop: create your own video blog 

4  Workshop at the Story Museum of Oxford: explore the 

importance of visuals in storytelling 

Visit to BBC 

Television Studios 

in London

From page  

to screen:  

Art & Design in Film 

and Theatre

Lessons draw 

on GCSE & A 

Level curricula in 

Communication 

Studies, Art & 

English.

1  2D to 3D workshop: discover the principles of theatre and film 

set design 

2  Props and Costume construction workshop: get creative and 

design your own magic wand, spell book and other film props

3  Stop Motion Animation workshop: make your own short 

animated film to see how technology is used in the industry

4  Film Location Manager workshop: use your imagination and 

explore locations in Oxford that can be used as a film set 

Warner Bros 

Studios: Harry 

Potter World

Communication 

& Culture
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 3 Business & 

Marketing

The world is not 

enough:  

Tourism &  Economy 

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in English, 

Economics and 

Business Studies.

1  Dragon’s Den workshop: put your business skills to the test 

and create a unique souvenir promoting your country

2  Branded Britain Bake Off challenge: become a chef for an 

afternoon to create a saleable bakery product

3  Branding a Nation workshop: improve your marketing 

skills and create a national tourism strategy 

4  From Star Wars to Bond Blockbuster Pitch workshop: 

analyse the economics of product placement in film and 

develop your own advertising campaigns

London and 

branded bus 

tour and visit 

to London Film 

Museum: Bond in 

motion exhibition

Fast & Furious: 

Branding & 

Marketing in the car 

industry

Lessons draw on 

GCSE

& A Level curricula 

in Business Studies 

and Design & 

Technology.

1  BMW Mini Plant Oxford tour: discover how cars are made and 

talk to the experts on car production

2  Vintage car  workshop: learn about the history of Oxford’s 

classic cars 

3  Rapid car prototyping workshop: think like an industrial 

designer and accelerate your creativity

4  Rubber Band Cars challenge: face an engineering challenge 

and construct a rubber band powered car

Visit to Land 

Rover Plant and 

4 x 4 driving 

experience & 

shopping trip to 

Birmingham 

Business & 

Marketing
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 4 Literature & 

Society

Regency Heroes: 

Discovery and 

Exploration

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in History, 

Geography & English 

Literature.

1  Fencing Workshop: learn Regency defence skills and 

fencing tactics

2  Orienteering Challenge: practise map reading and 

navigation skills using a compass

3  Oxford Castle Unlocked visit: learn about Regency crime 

and punishment 

4  Scientific & Botanic illustrations workshop: discover the 

world of biological science and make your own botanical 

drawings

Portsmouth 

Historical 

Dockyard Trip to 

see Lord Nelson’s 

Flagship HMS 

Victory.

Regency Heroines: 

Life, Literature & 

Romance

Lessons draw on 

GCSE

& A Level curricula 

in History & English 

Literature.

1  Regency Dance Workshop: master the art of Regency dance - 

‘the must have’ social skill of the era

2  Regency Fashion & hairstyles workshop: transform your 

appearance and learn about make up artistry, fashion and 

design in 19th Century

3  Letters to Austen Workshop: improve your creative writing skills 

and make your own Regency era parchment paper 

4  Regency Cookery Workshop: learn about Regency food and 

cook using historic recipes 

Visit to Bath and 

the best address 

in the city 

-  No 1 Royal 

Crescent

Literature & 

Society
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 5 Sport &  

Leisure

Live your passion: 

Olympics & Sport 

Journalism

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in Media 

Studies and English 

Language.

1  Sports & Action Photography Workshop: learn from a 

professional photographer about the theory and practice 

of motion photography and photo editing

2  Live Action Commentary Workshop: stretch your sport 

vocabulary and present a commentary in the style of a 

sports commentator 

3  Olympic Structures Architecture Workshop: use Maths 

and Science to design and make models of various sport 

venues 

4  Sports Sponsorship Workshop: become a marketing 

executive, improve your negotiation and presentation 

skills and learn about  product promotion 

Visit to Queen           

Elizabeth Olympic 

Park in London 

(including the 

Stadium and the 

Aquatics Centre)

Faster, higher, 

stronger:  

Sport and the 

Human Body 

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in PE, 

Sports Science & 

Biology.

1  Parkour Workshop: increase your flexibility,  strength and 

spatial awareness by learning basic parkour movements 

2  Rock Climbing Workshop: defy gravity, improve balance and  

learn about climbing safety and gear 

3  Team Working Challenge: improve your communication and 

problem solving  skills while testing your endurance 

4  Emergency First Aid workshop: gain practical life-saving skills 

and learn how to react in emergency situations

Visit to the 

International 

Sports Village 

in Cardiff 

(including white 

water rafting and 

air trail)

Sport &  

Leisure
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 6 Music & 

Performing Arts

As you like it:  

Theatre and the world 

of Shakespeare 

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in English 

Literature & Drama.

1  Stage Combat Workshop: unleash your inner warrior while 

improving your acting skills 

2  Acting Workshop: learn about character development, 

polish your performance skills and boost your confidence 

3  Shakespearean Production Concept Workshop: improve 

your vocabulary dramatically, explore Shakespearian 

themes and learn about staging a play 

4  Shakespearean Hip Hop Workshop: discover the world 

of word play and rhythm, and what theatre and hip hop 

have in common

Stratford-Upon-

Avon: Royal 

Shakespeare 

Company Trip with 

a backstage tour

Face the music  

and dance:  

The art of 

performance

Lessons draw on 

GCSE & A Level 

curricula in Music 

& Theatre Studies.

1  Music Through the Ages Workshop: examine how music 

developed from the Renaissance to the present, and play 

some historic musical instruments 

2  Dance Fusion Workshop: impress your friends with  bollywood, 

street, contemporary and Latin dance moves 

3  Capoeira Workshop: develop speed, rhythm, concentration, 

balance and  non verbal communication skills 

4  Junk percussion workshop make some noise using a variety 

of recycled ‘instruments’, explore rhythm and develop 

performance skills 

Talent Show: 

make an 

impression and 

show off your 

talents and 

newly learned 

skills

Music & 

Performing 

Arts
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What to expect during your week
Each week has its own theme and is split into into two 3-day 

parts. Each part starts with two days intensive learning which 

lead up to a Study in Action day outside of the school.

* Please note that workshops, visits and activities are provisional and may change.


